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Member Accounts & Payments Specialist
Runestone Electric Association (REA)

This is a full time position with competitive benefits.
Responsible for maintaining member account credit and

contact records, implementing the Cooperative’s collection
procedures and assisting in generation of accurate billings.
Tasks include handling member inquires, bill payments &

payment arrangements; issuing disconnect service orders;
processing transactions for the Cooperative’s bill process;

and maintaining customer information records.
As part of the accounting department, this role needs to be

skilled in mathematics and in using computer software
applications. Additional qualifications include dedication to

accuracy, strong communication skills, experience in customer
service, ability to understand and apply policy,

and a post-secondary education.

REA is an electric distribution cooperative serving over 12,000
members in west central Minnesota. The online application

process is available on the Help Wanted page of REA’s
website, www.runestoneelectric.com . For additional
information, contact rea@runestoneelectric.com or

320-762-1121. Applications will be accepted until 4/5/2021.
REA is an equal opportunity provider.

FULL-TIME NIGHT WAREHOUSE ASSOCIATE
We are looking for a warehouse worker to participate in our warehouse op-
erations and activities. Warehouse worker responsibilities include storing
materials, picking, and scanning orders. The goal is to increase efficiency,
profitability and customer satisfaction.

Responsibilities:
• Prepare & complete orders for delivery according to schedule (label,

ship)
• Communicate & cooperate with supervisors & coworkers
• Follow quality service standards & comply with procedures, rules &

regulations

Skills:
• Proven working experience
• Good organizational & time management skills
• Ability to lift up to 50 pounds
• Ability to make use of basic technology

Evenings & Overnights - Mon., Tues., Wed. & Sun. from 4PM-6AM.
Pay: $16/hour. Benefits package includes: health insurance, paid time off,

life insurance, 401(k) with match & referral program.

Fill out application online at:
henrysfoods.com and email to: jobs@henrysfoods.com

Housing Auditor/Quality Control Inspector (QCI) • Start-
ing Wage: Minimum $21.82 an hour • Elbow Lake Office •
Full-Time, Permanent. Do you have a background in con-
struction, trades, and/or building science? Want a challeng-
ing and rewarding career? Do you enjoy helping people and
making a difference? If so, come work for WCMCA! WCMCA
is seeking a highly motivated individual in their Weatheriza-
tion Department as a Housing Auditor / Quality Control In-
spector. WCMCA offers great pay and benefits package! Ap-
ply today at www.wcmca.org. If you have any Questions,
please contact Paige Carlson at 218-685-7057. Accepting
application until position is filled. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER.

ATTENTION!
$500 SIGN ON BONUS-------------------------

Become an independent contract
carrier for the

Lakeland Shopping Guide
We currently have driving

routes available in

• Alexandria

--------------------------
Call Lynn for more information

(320) 762-8385
Great Business Opportunity!

PUBLIC NOTICE

Great getaways at
www.mndestinations.com

HELP WANTED -
FINANCIAL SERVICES/
BANKING

MNdestinations.com

$26 can sell an item under $1,000.
Ask us how! 320.763.3133

HELP WANTED -
FINANCIAL SERVICES/
BANKING

HELP WANTED - GENERAL HELP WANTED - GENERAL HELP WANTED - GENERAL HELP WANTED - GENERAL

320-763-3133 | lineads@echopress.com
225 - 7th Ave. East, P.O. Box 549 | Alexandria, MN 56308-0549

Place your ad online at www.echopress.com/classifieds
Employment ads: call 888-514-4473 or email jobs@jobshq.comClassifiedsAs good as gone!

visiting bench as gloves,
sticks and helmets lay
spread out over the
defensive zone ice.

“It’s an unimaginable
feeling,” O’Kane said.
“It’s a moment that
every goalie dreams
of feeling. To see your
teammates come off
the bench and dog-pile
you because you won
a championship is just
hard to put into words.”

The Cardinals didn’t
need O’Kane to be good.
They needed her to
be near perfect. After
stopping 41 shots in
last Thursday night’s
2-1 triple-overtime win
over Brainerd-Little
Falls, she made 36 saves
en route to winning a
section championship.

“She’s been our

backbone to this whole
section tournament,”
Arola said. “We couldn’t
have done it without
her. I’m so proud of her.
It’s so well-deserved of
her. She’s earned it.”

Roseau dominated
the better part of the
first period and took
a 1-0 lead on a goal
from Helgeson. O’Kane
was tested for 16 shots
in total through the
first period, while the
Cardinals only got six
on Roseau freshman
goaltender Jada
Pelowski.

Alexandria turned its
game around at the start
of the second period.
Maras beat Pelowski
on the power play
with a bar-down shot
during a zone-entry.
Maras scored again
midway through the
second when she put
home a rebound shot
from senior forward
Marki Oberg to put the

Cardinals up 2-1.
“It feels amazing, but

the credit goes to my
teammates,” Maras said.
“They were pushing
hard, going to the net
and doing everything
they could to play hard
and grind. Especially our
goalie. She worked her
butt off in all of these
playoff games.”

The Cardinals’
penalty kill was stellar
on Saturday night.
Not only did Roseau
have two power-play
chances in the final four
minutes, but four more
throughout the night.
The Rams’ vaunted
power play went 0-for-
6 despite several quality
scoring opportunities.

Alexandria has been
to the state tournament
13 times but never as
a Class AA team. Arola
was overcome with
emotion when thinking
about what her girls
accomplished, 240 miles

from home.
“It sounds corny, but

it’s just love,” Arola
said. “I just love this
group and the love they
have for each other to
finally come together
and get the job done for

the girl next to them.”
Each of Alexandria’s

section tournament
games ended in a 2-1
score. Most notably, the
Cardinals took down
two regulars of the
state tournament in

Brainerd-Little Falls and
Roseau. In the section
semifinals, the Cardinals
pulled a rabbit out of
their hat when senior
forward Hanley Block
scored with one second
remaining in regulation
to force overtime. Three
overtimes later, senior
forward Anna Doherty
sent the Cardinals to the
title game.

To beat the top two
teams in Section 8AA
is an accomplishment
on its own. Doing it
in each of their home
arenas in three days is
just another reason why
this playoff run is so
remarkable.

“They’re the cardiac
kids,” Arola said. “It’s a
huge testament to them
and the leaders on this
team to come together
to play united. This
group is so deserving,
and I couldn’t be more
proud.”

at sections, we were hop-
ing they would get down
to the state meet and
realize they belonged
there and they were in
charge of their own des-
tiny. They went after it.”

The Cardinals had
athletes in every event
at state and finished
with 250 points. Sar-
tell was just behind in
third place at 237, while
Breck-Blake ran away
with the title with 418.5
points. Alexandria’s div-
ers helped the Cardinals
as Caden Kavanagh was
10th at state with 337.30
points, and Aidan Sta-
ples was 16th (295.85)
on March 18.

The swim meet at the
University of Minneso-
ta was a stark contrast
to the normally rau-
cous environment there
during state meets. No
fans were allowed to
attend.

Alexandria normally
heads to the Twin Cit-
ies the night before state
and stays in a hotel. This

year, they drove down
the morning of the meet
for a noon start time.
Then it was on them to
provide their own moti-
vation.

“We said in December
when we were doing our
Zoom dryland (train-
ing) for a month, would
you ever have thought
we would be here in
the running for second
place?” Walker said. “Or
as they say, first place
for public schools. They
were like, ‘We hoped
we would, but we never
would have dreamt we
would have the kind of
season we did, especially
beating Sartell.’”

Alexandria had four
second-place finishes
at state. Junior Nicolas
Welle did so in the 50
and 100 freestyles, while
junior Anthony Hoyt was
second in the 500 free-
style, and Welle, Torrey
Olson-Rodel, Hoyt and
Carter Holm finished
second in the 400 free-
style relay in 3:10.34.

Welle’s times in the
50 freestyle (20.74) and
100 free (46.05) were
both new school records.
So too was Hoyt’s time

in the 500 freestyle
(4:43.22).

“It’s funny because
the school record that
Nicolas broke in the 100
free was set 20 years ago
by Erik Esbjornsson,”
Walker said. “He texted
me asking for Nicolas’
contact. He was texting
Nic in the van as we were
driving back. (Former
head coach) Mark Stor-
haug, (former athletes)
Patrick Chromey and
Luca Dauer, our former
foreign exchange student
from Germany, all those
guys are texting the guys
telling the whole team
how proud they are. The
family support they have
for each other helps in
their focus.”

Welle, Logan Tung,
Hoyt and Holm were
all-state as a top-eight
finisher with a third-
place finish in the 200
freestyle relay. Thomas
Williams (100 butterfly,
fourth; 100 backstroke,
seventh), Holm (100
freestyle, fifth; 200 free-
style, eighth), Williams,
Tung, Ethan Johnson,
Olson-Rodel (200-med-
ley relay, sixth), Hoyt
(200 freestyle, sixth),

and Tung (100 breast-
stroke, sixth; 200 IM,
seventh) all piled on the
all-state performances.

“We knew that Nicolas
and Anthony would be
all state,” Walker said.
“But to have Logan be
all state in two events,
Thomas be all state in
two events, Erik Rein-
eke dropping time as a
10th-grader who’s never
been in that meet before.
Torrey Olson-Rodel —
they did better than they
did last year. I’m just
really, really happy with
how they performed
across the board.”

Williams is a senior for
this group who was not
happy with how he per-
formed at state a year
ago. Walker called his
day Saturday the most
pleasant surprise as he
missed setting a school
record by .03 in the
butterfly and .01 in the
backstroke.

“My heart went out to
him, but he was so happy
with how he swam,”
Walker said. “He was
just glowing. His college
coach at St. Cloud State
sent him a text congrat-
ulating him on a great

meet. That’s just a chap-
ter in his career.”

Alexandria swam in
the afternoon and then
had to wait for more
sections to swim their
portion of the state meet
on Saturday night before
the final results were in.

The Cardinals watched
the meet together in
Alexandria Saturday
night and were already
talking about what they
can do next year to fill
the holes left by gradu-
ation.

“We’re graduating
all three fliers, and Nic
said, ‘I’ll swim butter-
fly next year.’ He swam
it this year and made
the state cut (time),”
Walker said. “He said,
I’d go back to swimming
IM because he went to
state as a ninth-grader
swimming IM. They’ve
talked about how to fill
holes from graduation...
If I were to say anything,
I think doing the dryland
training in December
was a tremendous help
to us because they were
stronger coming in.”

This was Walker’s fifth
season leading the Alex-
andria boys program.

She already had a hall of
fame resume coming in,
and she has taken what
was a good program and
helped it become one
of the best in the state
again.

“The families were
texting during the watch
party last night saying,
‘Wait a minute. Did we
just get second?’ They’re
just extremely proud,
and they should be,”
Walker said. “I expect
sacrifice. I expect Sat-
urday practices. I expect
they’re not done until
6:30 at night and parents
are waiting outside in
the parking lot to pick up
their kids. Those expec-
tations pay off.”

ALEXANDRIA RESULTS - 200-MEDLEY
RELAY - Thomas Williams, Logan Tung,
Ethan Johnson, Torrey Olson-Rodel -
sixth, 1:39.03; 200 FREESTYLE - Anthony
Hoyt - sixth, 1:44.83; Carter Holm - eighth,
1:45.98; 200 IM - Logan Tung - seventh,
2:01.19; Olson-Rodel - 11th, 2:03.52; 50
FREESTYLE - Nicolas Welle - second,
20.74; DIVING (From March 18) - Caden
Kavanagh - 10th, 337.30; Aiden Staples
- 16th, 295.85; 100 BUTTERFLY - Thom-
as Williams - fourth, 52.19; Olson-Rodel
- 16th, 55.09; Johnson - 18th, 56.20; 100
FREESTYLE - Welle - second, 46.05;
Holm - fifth, 47.66; 500 FREESTYLE
- Hoyt - second, 4:43.22; Erik Reineke -
15th, 5:06.03; 200 FREESTYLE RELAY
- Welle, Tung, Hoyt, Holm - third, 1:27.66;
100 BACKSTROKE - Williams - seventh,
53.48; 100 BREASTSTROKE - Tung -
sixth, 59.69; 400 FREESTYLE RELAY -
Welle, Olson-Rodel, Hoyt, Holm - second,
3:10.34

confidence going into the
meet.”

The Cardinals started on
the floor where Ailynn Fettig
scored a 9.1 to go with Fletch-
er’s 9.325.

Sara Eddy had a 9.15 and
Fettig a 9.125 on the vault.
Eddy also scored a person-
al-best 7.825 on the bars,
while Fletcher (9.075), Amaya
Hughes (8.875) and Fettig
(8.525) rounded out their days
on the beam.

Fletcher’s all-around score
was a personal-best 36.625.
Fettig scored a 35.125. Hughes

finished at 33.925, and Eddy
posted an all-around score of
32.825.

“We found out the results
on the bus,” Kaufman said.
“I kept refreshing my phone
every three seconds to see if
the results came. It felt like an
eternity.”

Fletcher will compete at
Champlin Park High School

at the state meet with the rest
of the Class AA field on March
27. Section 8 competitors will
compete with other qualifiers
from Sections 1, 2 and 3 start-
ing at 6 p.m. that day.

“This will be my first time
coaching an athlete at state
and it definitely won’t be my
last. I’m really excited for it,”
Kaufman said. “Kelsey has

been in gymnastics forever.
I’m so proud of her and that
she made it to state her senior
year. Last year, Kelsey didn’t
compete or have a chance at
state after breaking her foot
days before the section meet.
I’m glad that the nerves of
competing at sections for the
first time wasn’t too much for
her.”

SWIM
From Page 10

FLETCHER
From Page 10

HOCKEY
From Page 10

Jared Rubado / Echo Press
Alexandria sophomore forward Lauren Maras takes a
first-period shot on goal during Alexandria’s Section
8AA championship win over Roseau on Saturday,
March 20. Maras scored both of the Cardinals’ goals
in the 2-1 win.


